A new, dazzling holiday tradition is coming to Greensboro! **Winter Wonderlights**, an outdoor, one-of-a-kind light show experience will fill the Greensboro Science Center's zoo with shimmering lights, brilliant colors, and joyful sounds of the season for 40+ days from November 2020-January 2021.

At our exclusive **Glow for Greensboro Sponsor Nights**, you'll be among the first to experience **Winter Wonderlights** before it officially opens to the public! Refreshments, beer, wine and non-alcoholic drinks will be provided. Sip and stroll your way through 12 merry and bright experiences with friends and family (ages 21+).

The bigger your support, the brighter this event will shine. Together, we can illuminate the Greensboro Science Center through a **Winter Wonderlights** experience like no other! To learn more about **Glow for Greensboro Sponsor Nights** and become a sponsor, visit: greensboroscience.org/winter-wonderlights

**Winter Wonderlights** is generously brought to you by:

---

**GLOW FOR GREENSBORO SPONSOR OPPORTUNITIES**

**$10,000 | LAUNCH SPONSOR**
- Prominent logo/name recognition during Glow for Greensboro Sponsor Nights at Winter Wonderlights
- Twelve tickets to preview Winter Wonderlights during Glow for Greensboro Sponsor Nights
- Prominent logo/name recognition on event web page
- Logoname recognition on event signage
- Animal encounter experience for up to 6 people
- Six SKYWild passes, including GSC general admission
- Winter Wonderights souvenir

**$5,000 | RUBY**
- Ten tickets to preview Winter Wonderlights during Glow for Greensboro Sponsor Nights
- Logoname recognition on event web page
- Logoname recognition on event signage
- Animal encounter experience for up to 6 people
- Six SKYWild passes, including GSC general admission
- Winter Wonderlights souvenir

**$2,500 | EMERALD**
- Eight tickets to preview Winter Wonderlights during Glow for Greensboro Sponsor Nights
- Logoname recognition on event web page
- Logoname recognition on event signage
- Four SKYWild passes, including GSC general admission
- Winter Wonderlights souvenir

**$1,000 | SAPPHIRE**
- Six tickets to preview Winter Wonderlights during Glow for Greensboro Sponsor Nights
- Logoname recognition on event web page
- Name recognition on event signage
- Two SKYWild passes, including GSC general admission
- Winter Wonderights souvenir

**$500 | TOPAZ**
- Four tickets to preview Winter Wonderlights during Glow for Greensboro Sponsor Nights
- Name recognition on event web page
- Name recognition on event signage
- Four GSC general admission passes
- Winter Wonderlights souvenir

**$275 | AMETHYST**
- Two tickets to preview Winter Wonderlights during Glow for Greensboro Sponsor Nights
- Name recognition on event web page
- Name recognition on event signage
- Two GSC general admission passes
- Winter Wonderlights souvenir

**NOTE ABOUT FOUNDATION FUNDS:** Private foundation funds (e.g., donor-advised funds at Community Foundation) cannot be used to pay for sponsorship as sponsorship packages include tangible benefits, such as event tickets. Please consult your fund advisor with questions.
GLOW FOR GREENSBORO
SAVE THE DATE!

NOVEMBER 3 | PRESENTING SPONSOR NIGHT
NOVEMBER 4 & 5 | GLOW FOR GREENSBORO SPONSOR NIGHTS
NOVEMBER 6 | OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
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CLICK HERE FOR AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE FROM OUR CO-CHAIRS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Elid-44-Ig0U